Disulfide bond formation between dimeric immunoglobulin A and the polymeric immunoglobulin receptor during hepatic transcytosis.
The polymeric immunoglobulin receptor on rat hepatocytes binds dimeric IgA on the sinusoidal surface and mediates its transport to the canaliculus, where the complex of dimeric IgA and secretory component, the cleaved extracellular domain of polymeric immunoglobulin receptor, is secreted into bile. This process is unique in that disulfide bonds are formed between dimeric IgA and polymeric immunoglobulin receptor during transcytosis, permanently preventing their dissociation. Here we present three lines of evidence that disulfide bonding between dimeric IgA and polymeric immunoglobulin receptor occurs predominantly in a late transcytotic compartment and that hepatic transcytosis can proceed in the absence of disulfide bond formation. First, throughout the course of transcytosis the percentage of intracellular dimeric IgA disulfide bonded to polymeric immunoglobulin receptor is less than half that in bile, suggesting that disulfide bond formation is a late event in transcytosis. Second, dimeric IgA that recycles from early endocytotic compartments into the circulation is mostly noncovalently bound to secretory component. Finally, the rate of transcytosis of dimeric IgA and its appearance in bile are not affected when disulfide bond formation with polymeric immunoglobulin receptor is inhibited by blocking of free thiol groups on dimeric IgA with iodoacetamide. These results are consistent with other findings in the literature and indicate that the main physiological role of disulfide bond formation between dimeric IgA and polymeric immunoglobulin receptor is not to facilitate transcytosis but, rather, to stabilize the dimeric IgA-secretory component complex after its release into external secretions such as bile and intestinal secretions.